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Barakat Gallery
Beverly Hills
Whether your budget is $100
or $1,000,000, Barakat has
something unique for everyone.
The gallery is the world’s largest
dealer in ancient museum-quality
art with locations in Beverly Hills,
London and Abu Dhabi. Barakat
Gallery, 421 N. Rodeo Drive,
Beverly Hills, 310.859.8408,
barakatgallery.com

Created by Stephen Burks,
the lightweight, portable
and relaxed DALA takes its
inspiration from the improvised
seating arrangements of the
developing world and the skillful
artisans who inhabit it. DALA’s
revolutionary ecological fiber is
composed of recycled food-anddrink packaging and recyclable
polyethylene. Pacific Design
Center, 8687 Melrose Ave.,
Suite B188, West Hollywood,
310.388.4721, dedon.us

LaCantina Doors
LaCantina Door’s new Contemporary Clad features
square and sculpted profile designs, standard
anodized and painted finishes, combined with
warmth of a wood interior to complement any
architectural style and window package. Perfectly
proportioned, LaCantina’s most energy efficient
system provides a beautiful aesthetic and increased
thermal performance. Associated Builders Supply,
Inc., 888.422.9422, abscal.com

Cali’s premier design
gurus share their picks for
this season’s must-haves
Otto’s Empire
Pamper your discerning pet without compromising your beautiful home
décor. Otto’s Empire makes custom high-end pet beds that look just like
your furniture. Comfortable, easy to clean and easy on the eyes.
Otto’s Empire, Los Angeles, 310.630.9244 ottosempire.com

DuChâteau Wall
Coverings
Petrified Wood—
Natural Beauty At
Its Best
David Alan Collection has
just received this year’s
shipment of petrified wood.
Large or small, every dining,
coffee and side table has
been hand-selected to ensure
amazing variety. Each piece
is unique! Please contact the
showroom for photos and
dimensions of the new arrivals.
David Alan, 858.481.8044,
thedavidalancollection.com

A brilliant display of
artful geometry in wood–
DuChâteau’s Krescent in
American Walnut thrusts
wall coverings to new
heights of elegance.
To see all 12 dramatic
styles and colors, visit
duchateau.com or call
888.DUCHATEAU.
8480 Miralani Drive,
San Diego

